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SC IN DO

--last service on

Nebraska squad

Bia-Si- x Meet Sees Several
Huskers End Cinderr; Path Careers.

. v.

TOMSON, lamson to go
y

White, Garvey, Faytinger,
: ;.True Are Included

,." " Among Losses.

'The Big Six meet last Saturday
saw several valuable tracksters on
Coach Schulte's squad do their
last bit of running, jumping and
weight pefoiming under the Sear-l- et

and Cream. The "Indian"
takes heart, however, in reviewing
the sensational array of freshmen
talent he will have on tap next
season.

Schulte's losses include Cobe
Tomson in the broadjump; Bill
Lamson and Merle White in the
hurdles; two important members
of that sensational shuttle relay
team that absconded with titles
wherever it competed; Phil Garvry
and Wesley True in the distance
ruiu; Elmer Faytinger in the jave-
lin and Eisenhart in the discus.

The sprint ranks are less de-

pleted md next year will find
Jerry Lee, George Smutny and
Harold Petz all back on duty.
Overstreet and Foster are the
flashiest fit the freshmen aspir-
ants and John Roby and Clayton
Snow will be in top shape for call
to dash service.

' Has Good Material.
Material in the 440 and 8S0 is.

nothing short of extraordinary.
Bob Cslergard, Uodgers. England,
Siefkes and McDonald, all varsity
men, will be in quarter mile trous-
ers. The list of 440 first year men
includes Fred Overstreet, Wick-ma- n.

Keelme, Drummond, Barger
and Booth.

Then there are those phenom-
enal freshman 880 men notably
Sesco Asher, Jim Storey and
Francis Ayres.

Asher recently ran the 880 in
1 :58.8 in he freshman telegraphic
to be closely pushed by Storey
who has done better than 1:57.6.
Ayres, who hails fom Lincoln high,
ran breast the half mile tape in
less than two minutes.

In the long distance runs Cor-
don Nuercnberger. Catson and
Marrow will be back.

The two mile stretch will diaw
sterling performers from the ranks
of the freshmen including Blazer,
Tool, Silker, Hoffman, Wyrens and
Asher. Holcomb, Slump and F.oter
have also had valuable experience.
in the long un.

Has Shuttle Possibilities..
Jackson. Petz. Smutnv. and thr

Carrol twins, Linus and Leon, will
be available to fill the gap that
Lamson and White leave in the
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shuttle relay team. Then Heve
LambertUH, Gothenburg has been
striding the low hurdles in spark-
ling fashion to be strorgly sup-
ported by Warrick, Jacobs, Weir,
Kowand, Paul, Lunney and Dohr-man- n.

In the pole vault Orlin Dean
and Chris Matins have a good
start upward while Hampton,
Thomas and Swanson look good
among the yearlings.

Hist and Justice made points in
the Big Six meet along with the
great shot demonstration put on
by Hugh Rhea in the iorn ball
event. Promising weight fresh-
men include Sauer, Rambeau, Silk-
er and Beatty.

Elmer Faytinger graduates with
his javelin and his loss will deprive
the Huskers of a man who has
won first place in his event twice
In the Big Six meet in the last
three years.

List Javelin Tossers.
Dean, Bell, and Ray will be the

varsity javelin tossers next year
while Jones, Warner and Sever-so- n

are the best spear throwers
among the frosh group.

Don Gray is coming back to
broadjump. Schulte will miss the
timely leaps nf Cob Tomson but
he will have Gray, Jerry Lee and
Hege to fall back on. Zllmer and
Asher have both cleared twenty-on- e

feet as freshmen broadjump-ers- .

Slavton Pierce and Jerry Lee
still have competition left in the
high jump and Jacobs, a first
year man, has threatened six feet
in telegraphic meets. Jeffery.
Beatty and Thomas are other
freshman leapmen.

The mile relay team that took
second in the Big Six meet will be
intact next year with Ostergard,
Siefkes. Englnnd, Lee, Rodgers
and McDonald all able to care for
their 440 baton stretches in an ef-

ficient manner.

FIX 1932 SCHEDULE

Big Six football sc hedules for
1932 are out.

The game dates were arranged
at the conference director's meet-

ing held in Lincoln last week dur-
ing the Big Six track meet.

Arrangements so far display
seven of the contests on the 1932
Cornhusker schedule including
home games with Pittsburgh,
Missouri, and Kansas Aggies. The
Huskers will engage Oklahoma.
Kansas. Iowa and the University
of Iowa away from Lincoln. There
will be other games added to the
Nebraska encounters before a year
from next fall.

In 1932 Nebraska will join with
Missouri in starting on the series
of Thanksgiving day battles be-

tween the two schools that is ex-

pected to establish a "Turkey
Day" tradition between the Hus-

kers and Tigers. The first of
these will entertain fans in Memo-
rial stadium. Then the following
year Nebraska will meet Missouri
in Columbia nn Thanksgiving and
that plan will he developed there-
after.
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WITH KANSAS AGE

ENDS SPORT YEAR

Two Games Series Finishes
Season for Scarlet

And Cream.

ARRANGE PIGSKIN TILTS

First Encounter Set Here
With South Dakota as

Opponents.

The last drop will pour out of
the Cornhusker 1930-3- 1

bucket today when Nebraska plays
its second game of the two tilt
baseball series being staged with
Kansas State at Manhattan.

With this school vear almost
relegated to history, athletic optics
in the university are focusing on
next year's schedule.

Only a short three months in-

tervene before Memorial stadium
will again resound with the plunk
of football shoe on pigskin. With
this in mind it is noteworthy that
the second game on the Husker
lineup will be fought Oct. 3 at
Evanston, 111., against Northwest-
ern, one of the most formidable of
the foes Bible's men will encoun-
ter next season.

Opens In Lincoln.
Play opens in Lincoln Sept. 26

when South Dakota U. comes here.
Other extra-Bi- g Six teams that
are listed on Nebraska's schedule
include Iowa university which will
come to Lincoln on Dad's day,
Nov. 7 and the University of
Pittsburgh. The Huskers play
Pittsburgh Nov. 26 to close the
season.

When Big Six directors met here
last week thev drew up partially
complete basketball ana wrestling
eliaHiilc Thoen liars nnn Ihfl Hd I

football program follow:
1931 ornhuikri- - Football

AT LINCOLN
Sept. 26 - South Dakota university.
Oct. 10 Oklahoma university.
Oct. J4 Kansu Uni. thomecoming t.
Nov. 7 Iowa Unl. (Dad's davi.
Nov. 21 lowa state.

A WAV
Cel. 3 Northwestern at Kvanhlon. HI.
Oct. 31 Missouri at Columbia
Nov. 14 Kansas A!S. at Manhattan.
Nov. 26 PIUi.bureh I'nl. at Pittsburgh

1:'3I-.'I- 2 Buskrtbell Schedule.
Pec. I' Unl of S. Dakota at Lincoln.

I7- . BrlRham YounK Unl. at L'ncoln.
19 Iowa unl. at lowa city.

Jan. 8 Iowa State at Ames.
at Lincoln.

16 Missouri at Columbia.
18 Kamas State at Manhattan.
23 Oklahoma at Lincoln.

Keb. lowa State at Lincoln.
6 Kansas state at Lincoln.

i:i Oklahoma at Norman.
1.1 Kansas at Lawrence.
2 Missouri at Lincoln.

10.11 U rest Una; Schedule.
J 111. 23 Kansas at Lincoln.
Keb. a Oklahoma at Norman.

11 Missouri at Lincoln.
20 Kansas State at Manhattan.

Slate at Amee.

PLAN POPULARITY
CONTEST

(Continued from Page 1.)

the Sunday Journal May 31, and
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the .''nal vote to select the most
popular graduate, either boy or
girl, froii these twenty, will be
taken the following week. The
name and photograph of the win-
ner will appear in the Sunday
Journal, June 7.

Since this is entirely a popular-
ity contest the decision rests upon
the number of votes cast. A nomi-
nation blank is printed In ths Jour-
nal for anyone who wishe? to
make a nomination.

SEEK JOBS SAYS DEAN

Barnard Head Says Women
Should Leave Positions

Open for Men.

NEW YORK. Virginia C. Gilder- -

sleeve, dean of Barnard college
and one of the foremost woman
educators in the country, says that
gins graduating irom college in
this year of depression should not
seek Jobs unless they are forced to
earn their living.

If the girl graduating this June
has a family that can nosslbl"
support her for a while longer, or
a kind aunt to help her, or a little
money in the bank, then she
should not try to get a position in
times like these," Dean Gilder-sleev- e

declares in Physical Culture
"Silly Custom."

"A tew years ago," she says, "a
silly custom grew up among girls
of the rich set, of studying stenog-
raphy and taking posts as clerks
in offices, even though they had
no special taste for the jobs. At
the present moment this would be
even more foolish for such afflu-
ent workers."

A college girl in dire straits, she
declares, should take up any hon-
est work she can "in order to keep
off the breadline. No kind of hon-
est work, well done, will ever dis-
grace anyone," she avers, "even
though it be dishwashing and the
girl's ambition is to sing n grand
opera."

Dr. Alexander Meikle.john, chair-
man of the Experimental College
of the University of Wisconsin and
former president of Amherst, de-

clares in Physical Culture that if
the young men who are graduated
this June emerge "intellectually
lifeless" they might better have
"spent the years in digging ditches
than in going to college." Says he
to the college graduate:

"What have you been doing with
your mind? Is that mind an eager,
living, venturing energy going
forth on its own initative? Or have
you come to deal with your mind
as a sort of bucket to be filled by
the inert results of other men's
thinking?"
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AGGIES TRAMPLE

HUSK E RTWIRLERS

TO TUNE OF 20--4

Oetgen, Wandra Are Unable
To Prevent Hits of

Kansas Nine.

AUKER STARS IN GAME

Opposing Pitcher Allows
Four Hits, Scores Two

Home Runs.
In a wholesale slaughter that

terminated 20 to 4, Kansas Agglt.i'
baseball team knocked down three
Cornhusker pitchers and proceeded
to trample on them for fourteen
hits, five of which were home runs
and four of which were two base
smacks.

Auker pitching for the Kansas
State club was the outstanding
player of the game. He let Ne-

braska down with four hits and in
five trips to the plate knocked out
two home runs, a two bagger and
a single.

Oetgen started in the box for
Nebraska but was impeached in
favor of Wandra after the Aggies
had crashed out five hits that
scored nine runs in four innings.

Wandra was unable to stop the
Kansans, however, allowing six
hits to bring In nine more mark-
ers in the next two innings. Liv-
ingston finished the contest on the
mound proferring three hits to the
Manhattan clubsters.

Errors Made.
The error complex that dogged

the Htiskers earlier in the season
set in again yesterday when eight
diamond crimes were committed
by the Nebraskans.

The Kansans cut loose witn an
orgy or scoring tnat saw men
cross home plate in every inning
except the seventh.

Maser, Davison, Kotab, and Ros-
enberg scored for the Huskers.

Browne's men will have an op
portunity for revenge this after-
noon when the second contest of
the series is to be played. Armatis
will probably deliver from the box
for Nebraska today with "Boo"
Williams behind the bat.

The summary:
Kansas State ah r h o a

Carter, ss 4 3 0 1 1

Price, rf 3 3 10 0
Steliter. rf 1 1 1 0 (I

Forsberg. lb ,'i 1 2 12 0
Nlgro, cf A 3 2 10
Flser. If s 2 1 1 0
Prentup, 2b S 0 1 2 4

Chalmers. 2b ft 0 0 0 1

Peterson. :ib ft 0 o n i
Peterson, 3b 4 2 2 1 3

Schrader. o 3 9 u 9 1

Auker, p ft 3 4 u 3

Total 4ft 20 14 2T 13 3

Nebraska ab r h o a
ijriiih. rf 3 1 li ft 0
,TTempsy 1 0 II 0 0
Maser, 2b 4 1 1 1

Davison, 3b 4 2 1 2
Kolab, rf 4 0 1 3 1

SnyftK. lb 4 0 o 13 a
Brown, sa 3 1 0 2 3
Rosenberg, If 4 ft 1 n u
Williams, c 4 ft 0 2 2
Oetpen, p 1 0 ft 0
Wondra, p 1 0 0 0
Livingston, p 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totali 34 4 423 17 3

Batted for Smith In ninth.
Home run: Auker 2. Nlaro, Fisher. PC'

teraon. Two base hit: Price. Korabera.
Nlgrn. Auker, Kotab. Walks: Off Auker
2. off oetgen z, olf wondra 4. struck
out: By Auker 0, by Oetgen 1. Hit by
pitcner: Maser ana snygg by Auker, re
terson by Wondra. Umpire: Qulgley.

BIG TEN MEN OUTDO

BIG SIX IN 10 ITS
Big Ten teams performed more

sensationally than Big Six track
men in ten out of fifteen events in
their ten team meet at Evanston
accoi.ling to a comparison of the
engagement records.

The mil" run executed by G:en
Dawson of Oklahoma in the Big
Six in 4 minutes 22 seconds for a
new Big Six record was slower
than the 4 minutes 18.2 mile ruu
at Evanston.

Wind Hinders.
Clyde Coffman's 13 feet S 8

inches pole vault for a nwe con-
ference mark was also four inches
lower than the Big Ten vault bar
clearance. The Jayhawker had a
wind to contend with, however.

Milton Ehrlick of Kansas Aggies
high Jumped higher than all Big
Ten comers hy 1 inch and 8 in
clearing the bar at 6 feet 3 5-- 8

inches.
Cob Tomson of Nebraska did a

foot and a half better in the broad
Jump than the Big Ten leapers
when he hurled himself 25 feet
4 4 inches with the wind.

The chart comparisons:
Big Ten Big Six

dash B 9.S
run . 20.9 21.1
run . 48.7 49.4

d run 1:54.4 ' 1:58.7
Mile run 4:1. 4:22

e run 9:21.0 9:59.x
High hurdles . . 11.4 14.
Low hurdlfes . . 23.5 23
Mile relay .... 3.18 5 3.23.4
Shot 48- - 8', 48
Discus l.VM0, 135-8-

Javelin 191- - 4U 137--

Dioad Jump . . 24- - H4 25-- 8 'iHigh Jump ... 6- - 2
Pole vault . . 13- - 9

Big Six Champions,
dash: Joe Klaner, Kansas. 9

second.
dash: Rulph Mfekel, Kansas.

21 seconds.
dash: Cteorxe .lones, Kansas,

49 seconds.
runt E. T.anrrten-- t Iowa 8tat,

1 minute A6 seconds.
Mile run: (tlrnn Dawson. Oklahoma, 4

minutes seconds.
Two mile run: Glenn Dawson, Okla-

homa, ft minutes Ml seconds.
Man hurdles: Bob Haser, lowa

Slate, M second.
low hurdlea: Bernard Gridley,

Kansas, 23 seconds.

Mile relayi Uinsllni, Henderson, Naiel,
IjilierlFW uf Iohh Ntale, S minutes IS
seconds,

hl pull Hush Kliea. Nebraska, 41) feel.
Dl.ru.t Kd Nebraska, IS feel

H"j Inches.
Jitvelln: Klnier Fayllnger, Nebraska, 18T

feet A inrlies,
Rrnari Jump! fob Tnmaftii, Krnraska,

29 eel (I'-- , Inches,
High Jump) Mlllnn Khrllrh, Kansas Ag-

gies, 0 feel 8ak Inehes,
Pnle vault! Clyde Coffman, Kansas, 13

feel 9 Inches,

WATER COMPETITION

150 Coeds Enter Names in

Annual Intramural
Swim Meet.

THURSDAY IS DATE SET

One hundred and fifty girls
have signed up for the Intramural
swimming meet to be held at
Capitol Beach, Thursday after-
noon at 4:30. Any one who cares
to watch the contest is invited.

The girls will be divided up Into
teams and each one who is entered
will give five points to her group,
and if she Is on a winning team,
she will receive fifteen markers.
The entries going Into the water
between 4 and 4 :30, but not before,
may take advantage of the re
duced price of fifteen cents.

The events follow:
Speed.

Side stroke race 25 yards.

SPEND the

50 yard dash, free style.
220 yard dash.
100 yard dash, breast stroke.
75 yard back stroke.

Distance.
Underwater.
Plunge, 30 second limit.

Diving.
Running front dive, two optional

dives, preferably Jack knife and
swan.

Exhibition diving.
25 yard balloon race.
"Legs only" race, on back, flut-

ter kick barred.
Medley relay race, 8 girls on

each team, back, crawl and breast
stroke.

Newspaper and umbrella march.
25 yards.

Peanut relay.
In case of rain the meet will be

postponed until June 1.

New 1931 Fords, Victoria, Sport
roadster with rumble teat and coupe
with rumble aeat, Just added to our

Your business li ap
predated.

MOTOR OUT COMPANY

1120 P St.

Your Drug Store
SNAPPY NOON LUNCHES

Whitman Chocolates
The Owl Pharmacy

We Deliver Phone B1068
148 No. 14 and P

SUMMER
IN BUSINESS TRAINING

It will be a splendid Investment for you.

THIS TIME NEXT YEAR
you can be well installed with fine chances ahead.

Our class last summer has been well rewarded.

Register on Jure 18 or 15

LINCOLN SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
Momher Nat'l. A'n. nf Accredited Com'l. School

ill P & 14th B6774 Lincoln, Neb.


